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Details of Visit:

Author: davidgood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Nov 2013 19:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.londonsexparties.co.uk

The Premises:

The Central London parties are held in a flat with a very discrete entrance,2 beds and bathrooms,
plus large lounge area. It is clean and fairly tidy but as a lady lives here you have to accept it is not
as uncluttered and clinical as a 'working flat'.

Parking is possible but not easy being in the central area. However the flat is only a few minutes
walk from Victoria Station.

The Lady:

These parties are organised by Rebecca Ryder who is a well know BBW model and porn star.
Playing as well that night was the lovely young Sarah-Jane, again a fairly well known model and
PS. Also The Original Linzi D had come down from the Midlands to play. Linzi is a well built busty
mature lady who used to work at some well know London parties for a number of years but now is
now usually to be found playing at various places in the Midlands.

Plus towards the end of the evening there was the raven haired busty beauty and up and coming
porn model Sexual Sienna, who had come along to see what happens at parties and meet the Girls.

The Story:

I was sitting in the lounge having a chat and drink with Ms Diane who was gatekeeping and doing
the admin this night, when Sarah-Jane came into the room to find me. She looked gorgeous in a
slivery grey corset with patterned and seamed stockings. I got my suit off as quick as I could but by
that time both beds were being used so SJ and I played on the chaise longe in front of a mirror wall.
After mutual oral we finished off with doggy, which looked good in the mirror.

After some rest, chat and more wine, Linzi took me off to the room she was using. Rebecca was on
the bed again so Linzi got me to sit on the bean bag and knelt down to give me some prolonged O
to get me hard. Then we moved onto the bed where we ended up spit roasting with a young lad, me
at the doggy end. I was getting close to climax when Sienna walked in to say hello, which put me off
my stroke. So I gave up to leave another young lad to take up my position roasting Linzi.

Sienna had soon got into the swing of party action and was busy for sometime. After more wine and
conversation I had to play with Sienna. After, O each way and doggy I managed to deliver a little
load over Sienna's large boobs with their prominent, when aroused, nipples.
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All in all, another cracking party. 
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